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CENSOR MADDEN

Receives a Gold Watch and
Keeps His Mouth Shut

j

AN UNIQUE PRESENT-

By the Publishers of the Appeal to
Itoason for Increasing the Circu-

lation of that Socialistic Organ
Over Seven Thousand New Subs

V tcrlbcrs In One Week Answer Mr
f addons Attempt to Suppress the

Kansas Taper

The Appeal to Reason a socialistic
weekly was a time denied
the privileges of class mailing rates
and held up by Censor Madden Third As-

sistant Posttnaiter General The cause M
signed by Mr Madden for his arbitrary
action was that copies of the paper were

paid for by people interested in
principles and these copies were milled
from the office of publication to people who
were not subscribers The publishers made
the showing that they received money for
the papers sent out ando that the patrons
who received and read the sheet were boa
fide subscribers whether they or others paid
the subscription price did not necessarily
concern the publishers

Pending the controversy the publishers
made the unique appeal that inasmuch as
Mr Madden was entitled to some reward
for calling attention to the to Reason
and advertising the socialistic principles it
advocated they would for one week receive
new subscribers and out of the money re-

ceived for the same present Mr Madden
with a souvenir in grateful appreciation of
his services Over 1000 of the regular sub-

scribers of the Appeal responded by send
ing in seven subscribers each thus increas-
ing its weekly circulation over SBVBN

THOUSAND copies Whereupon Mr J A

Wayland sent Mr Midden the following
letter and a beautiful gold watch

Letter to Mr Mnililnii-

GIRAHD Kansas Ftbnutry at 1902
EDWIN C MADDBN

Third Assistant Postmaster General
Washington D C

DEAR Sis On of the comrades of
the Appeal army whose names are here
with attached permit me to present to you a
little souvenir as a token of their apprecia-
tion for the work you have done in bringing-
to the attention of thousands of Americans
the subject of socialism and arousing the
American nation to the danger of leaving in

the hands of an irresponsible person the
power to deny to a legitimate publication-
the secondclass mail privilege-

As a result of your action regarding the
Appeal a spirit of protest has been aroused
in the United States which the lawmakers
will not pass unheeded

No doubt you are much more familiar
with the subject of socialism today than you
were several months is the

public
Industrial conditions are rapidly

the social question and no effort on
the part of those who profit by the unequal
distribution of the products of labor can
stay the rapidly rising tide for industrial
righteousness-

The American people are demanding to
know why it is that with a surplus

of billions of dollars wofth of those
things which make life pleasant and happy
there are many in this country who barely
eke out an existence and that thousands of
men and women willing tb work are out of
employment See last report of the New
York Commissioner of Labor They ore
manding to know why with the increas
ing productiveness of their labor they arm
given a diminishing share each year of the
products which their hands create See
census bulletins just issued on manufac-
tures

They are demanding to know why little
children are forced to work night and day
in the factories of the country for a pit
tance while men and women idle away
their time spending the thousands of dol-

lars wiiich would make them happy and
comfortable and provide them with those
things which you desire for your children

Socialism alone answers these questions
and in bringing to the attention of the
American people Socialism even though
you had an ulterior purpose in view
you have done a service for which all

are thankful
This souvenir watch will remind you

that when time is called you will find
the people just as ready and willing to
stand up for their economic rights as they
were when their right to read such papers
as they desired wan questioned You will
discover if you will brush the dust from
the musty tomes of history in the Wash-
ington library that all evolutions of the
race upward have been accelerated by op-
position if you care to study current events
in the old world you will note that it was
through opposition of the German chan-
cellor that Socialism grew until today it i

tits most important factor in German pol-

itics and that soon it will sweep away every
vestige of royalty which in that emoire is
synonymous with capitalism in this
country

The opponents of social progress have in
all times past played their little parts but
the procession moved on and the names of
the obstructionists are forgotten

That the Appeal will continue to grow
because of the doctrines it advocates is

evidenced by the fact that the number of
subscriptions received each week from per-
sons who with their own money pay for
the same is double what It was before you
questioned the right of the Appeal to use
the malls as secondclass mail matter
With the growth of the Appeal and other
Socialist papers will come an increase in
the sentiment for which they stand and if
you live the allotted threescore and ten
years you will witness the inauguration of
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the Industrial Republic and you will be
glad of it Respectfully

Mr Wayland says
The above letter accompanied by the

souvenir watch was sent to Mr Madden
February 3J Attached to the letter were
the names of 1030 comrades who desired
thus to express their appreciation of Mr
Maddens valuable services in bringing So-

cialism to the attention of the American
public Over 7000 yearly subscriptions
were received Madden Week the largest
in the history of the Appeal save one

Mr Madden has kept remarkably silent
about his present It is tot usual with him
to be thus modest upon the subject

or reward His penchant for
exploiting in the newspapers much less im-

portant occurrences touching himself and
his department makes it all the more sur-

prising that he has not publicly acknow-
ledged the receipt of the gold watch

What has Mr Madden done with Mr
Waylands present

We PAWS for an answer

Stealing Towels and Toilet
Paper in the Land Office

GRUB STAKING MINERS-

By a Ring Under Olilef Clerk Daw-

son Mine Hedges Complains That
the Towels and Toilet Paper are

Snap Favored
ployo from Fall Till Sprint

Chief Clerk Dawson of the Land Office
must be directly or indirectly interested in

grub staking miners else an empioye
named May who absents himself every fall
until spring engaged in this lucrative en-

terprise has a pull equal to a cabinet of-

ficer Grub staking in plain English
means furnishing miners their food stuffs
and supplies at fancy or speculative prices
and it is much surer of handsome financial
returns than the gold mines the miners
search for and when found lose to the
wolfish capitalist camping on their trail

IL lisa toe straight to be
doubted that this employe of the Land
Office leaves Washington every fall well
loaded down with supplies of all kinds and
until early spring stakes the miners in
the far West the proceeds of the enterprise-
of course being turned over on his return
to the ritiff of speculators in the Land Office
who are backing and behind the specula-
tion Chief Clerk Dawson is aware of and a
party to this annual undertaking and Sen-

ator garter is a protector of the oufit
By the way in mentioning Chief Clerk

Dawson reminds the GLOBE to notice the
allegations reaching this office from time to
time that Miss Hedges the towel woman
room 16 Dawsons private room accuses
the clerks of stealing the towels and even
the toilet paper

When Government clerks will descend to
stealing toilet paper they reach the bottom
notch in irredeemable depravity A few
towels now and again might be lifted by a
male or female clerk and still he or she
might preserve affair share of self respect
and outward respectability But the thief
who gobbles toilet paper from the chief
clerks private room is beyond reformation-
or reclamation

GLOHB has heard or read somewhere-
of a thief who became so notorious that he

stealing a hole in the groundl
Miss must keep a sharp look out or
some similar theft will occur at the hands
of those thieving male or female clerks woo

toilet paper chances are more
than even that they will ultimately steal
the toilet accessories of the
rooms and take them home on their
wheels

Mr Dawsons attention or rather Mr
Hermans is directed to the allegations
touching the grub staking miners
by a ring in the land
office Miss Hedges will it is hoped
be able to reduce to a minimum
the stealing of towels and toilet paper as
well as prevent the wrecking of the
rooms by thieving clerks of the other neces
sary articles they contain

Nobody would think of laying in a sum
mer supply of toilet paper but a depraved
Government clerk

Mrs H IS Frauok8 Concert

The Knickerbocker Club male quartette
will assist at Mrs Francka concert to be
given at Carroll Institute Hell Tenth street
northwest Wednesday evening next March
19 The quartette is composed of Mr
James Golden first tenor Mr Frank Mill
hall second tenor Mr Robt Green first
bsss Mr W Cliff Stump second bass

The following program will be rendered
In Silent Emerson The Knicker-
bockers The Return violin obligate Mil-
lard Mrs Mr AlberUon Duet

Days Watson Messrs Mulhall and
Green olano solo Nacbtstuecke No i
Schumann b Polonaise Op 26 No i
Chopin Mw Gen W Paulus baritone
True Till Death Catty Dr H B Franck
When Day Fades waltz song Parks The
Knickerbockers violin solo Cavatlna
Rail Mr R G Albartson trio Memory
Miss Anna May Bacon Mrs Franck and
Mr Golden recitation The Master Cometh
today Anonyuyms Mrs George Buckler
piano duet Hungarian Dance No 6
Brahms Mrs G W Paulus and Miss Anna
May Bacon solo By the Fountain Adams
Mrs H B Franokj Good Night Prk9
Knickerbockers

The Irish home rulers are making it very
disagreeable for both of the English Par-
liamentary parties This is the correct
policy
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SAME OLD STORY

Washington Suckers and Im
ported Hot Air Artists

THE CASE OF MR HILLES

AVho Dined at the Aristocratic Hash
cry Known as the Carleton and Adv

In the Star Ibr Feathers
Women the Principal Victims
Chocks Chashed by Easy Marks the
Cause of Mr miles Downfall
Fairly Prosperous Fako

Lust week the GLOBE inferentially ob-
served that Washington was the heaven and

of fakers and men with hot air
schemes Almost every issue of the dally
papers demonstrate the truth of the observa
tion and as everybody knows the Washing-
ton daily papers only publish such flagrant-
or notorious cases that have conic under
the surveillance of police The numer-
ous schemes on F street from organized

companies to extract gold from gold fish id
bridging the Atlantic with pontoons and
which issues handsome and elaborately
engraved certificates of to male and
female suckers principally Government
clerks are never referred to except in the
advertising columns at so much per

The past week a gentleman named L B

Hilles received several columns of painful
details touching nls numerous transactions
with our too confiding citizens Mr fillies
came to grief finally at the hands of our
former landlord M S Gregory No 407
Eleventh street known as the Carleton
Restaurant This restaurant and the GLOHK
did business in the same building for
several months The restaurant declined to
advertise In the GLOBE for fear of injuring-
its aristocratic patronage Star manufac-
turers across the street and the GLOBB

makers refused to eat in the restaurant for
fear of So we parted

one sultry summer day and the
restaurant and the GLOBE have been feeding
the stomachs and intellects of its distinct
classes of patrons ever since with more or
less satisfaction to the stomachs and in-

tellects aforesaid
The specimen aristocrat of the Gregory

restaurant whom the daily papers Hgve
been exploiting all the week blew in hire
in January last and proceedtfer at once to
advertise in the Star and eat hash at the
Carleton

As stated Mr Hilles came here from
New York during the early part of January
saying he was the purchasing agent of the
Down and Feather Company with offices at
43 West One hundred and twentyfifth
street He came to Washington he said to
buy feathers for the concern which he de
scribed as one of the largest in the country

Of course he caught the women they read
the Slar for bargains and snaps of all kinds
Here is what the daily papers say as to
Mr Hilles modus operandi

When a woman called in response to his
advertisement or when one from whom he
had agreed to purchase a feather bed came
for her motley which he insisted she
should do before delivering the goods
Hilles informed his caller that he had been

to use all the cash he had on
hand in making a large shipment to the
Down and Feather Company in New York
Then he suddenly that he had
a check and producing it suggested that
rather than miss sale of her feathers
the lady might take it get a friend to cash
it and return him the change which in
some cases amounted to ao It is known
that in a number of instances this was done
Of course the feather beu was never called
for In carrying out this scheme fillies had
an assistant whom he sent to examine the
feathers parley with the owner and finally-
to purchase them

The extent of the mans transactions in
the feather line may never beco e known-
as many people who accepted and endorsed
the checks drawn by him on the New York
bank with which his concern was alleged-
to carry an account are not willing to incur
the unenviable notoriety fol
low an attempt to prosecute him More
over now that he has been caught his vic-
tims say they feel sure that justice will be
meted out to him and that is all they want
as there is no prospect of recovering the
money out of which they were swindled
This is particularly true of business men
who were taken in by the smooth tongue
and winning ways of the feather wan albeit
in dealing with them he adopted tactics
altogether different from those employed in
his transactions wjth the women

fillies was quick to form the acquaintance-
of prominent people and in order to

them with his financial standing he
undertook several deals in real estate Ire
had been in Washington only a short time
when lie learned that the Ray farm near
the Soldiers Home was for sale Ktf paid
a visit to the place but after looking It over
decided that it did not exactly suit him
Rather than disappoint the owner how
ever he agreed if certain improvements
were to lease it But that was as far
as he intended the matter to go and there
it stopped

At another time he arranged to lease a
farm near Bladensbur and it is said
actually offered a check in payment of the
first months rent Hilles then went into
the newspaper business and in
collecting money from residents of Bright
wood and vicinity telling them that a paper
was to be issued in the interest of that sec-
tion of the District How much he col
lected in this way is not known but it is
alleged that the subscribers numbered a
score or more To a newspaper man whom
he subsequently caught for 24 Hilje re
marked one day that it was folly to work
hard in a town in which there was so much
easy money lying around

Betides the OLOBBS testimony as to the
easy thing Washington is we now have

the corroboration of Mr Hellos whom time
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allege worked Richmond
Chicago and other cities in

one of which however did he find
suckers to time square foot as in

Wajjrriigton-
MOiSlIllleti sized up mine host Gregory as-

a soft mark for not content with
ImvJrjK his meal checks franked on an orna

he secured cash on checks which
JL worthless Then Mr Gregory woke

up displayed commendable energy in
pweit g out a warrant for Mr Hines Tire

up in police court and was post
to give Prosecutor Mullowney time

this latest freak and
the GLOBE would libel him so that
warrant could be issued for time

Yesterday the prosecutor again
with the case Mr Hilles denied

but the check given Mr
He was ably defended by Mr W

Investigation developed the
mat when Mr limes appeared in

several months ago he said he
was filing to start a paper It is alleged

secured money for subscriptions
trtisements and the paper has not
eared Several years ago Hilles
he was in the newspaper business

out the West He says he ran
in a numbs of the suburbs of

He also claims to be a
btfore the Supreme Court of the United
Stain

NHULBCTBO HUSBAND

Wnnl od a Follow Clerk
to Whip His Wires fcovor The

Daiiio Is One of Muolions Itural-
r Free Angels
Till is exceedingly rich gentle readers

to one of Tdr Macnena Rural Free
Delivery Civil Service steal clerks She is
a bUsoni dame and prefers the society of a
gay and festive individual well know on
the 6Rolto and corridors of the Capitol to
her own husband The husband is an em
ploys in another Government Department
and knows of the couples intimacy

Dally the lover appears in the
ing tend takes down to lunch his Hootsey
tootsey He appears in the evening quite
frequently and escorts part of the way
homE That is to say he does not enter the
house although often urged to do so by the
lady who by the way n not a bit afraid of
her

is where the joke comes in
Tli aware as stated of the inti
lUHOyjfi aa woefully disappointed the khow

who were looking for a tragedy
he husband having care full steed

wpMvHrfte1 Mend or1ov9conclud te
let but the lob of the vindication of his
hunor He called a fellQW erk into con-
ference and there and then proposed that
his muscular friend thump the ashes out of
his wifes lover and he would pay him a
reasonable sum for the job

Taking the proposition under advisement
for a few days this hired champion instead
of proceeding lunce in rest to do his devoir
caverted around the department confiden-
tially imparting the information to every
body he kne would tell it to the next ac
quaintance Aud thus it reached the GLOBE
office The husbands honor is still unvin
dicated and the daily luncheon hour visits
of the lusty lover continues to the Star
building If the husband desires to hire an
outsider the GLOBE has a list of bouncers
on file of whom will wipe Mr
Machens office with the carcass of the
lover in justy thirty second after they
clinch Tina terms can be arranged after
tine bloody deed is dane provided Mr
Mschen will agree not to classify in the
Civil service the bouncer furnished as he
has other engagements of similar character-
in several more of the departments-

ST PATRICKS BANQUET

Celebration of the Day by Anoiont
Order of Hibernians

The Ancient Order of Hibernian of this
District will celebrate St Patrick Day by-
a banquet at Carroll Institute Hall Tenth
street near 1C street Tithe ban
quet was originally advertised for Carroll
Hall on G street Speakers of the highest
order have been secured both local and
Congressional Time following is a list of
the toasts

Toastmaster Rossa P Downing state
president District of Columbia

Rev P J Garrigan D D vice rector of
Catholic University of America The
Church

Hon Charles F Cochran M C of Mis
souri America

Hon Michael E Driscoll M C New
York The President of the United States

Mr P T Moran national treasurer A O
H Our Order

Hon Bernard S Rodey Delegate to Con-
gress from New Mexico The Day we Cele-
brate

Hon N D Sperry M C of Connecticut
The Irteman as
Mr Harry A Hegarty grins
Hon David A De Aruiond M C of

Missouri The Congress of the United
States

Mr Thomas B McNulty of Baltimore
Md Irish songs

Hon Jamw N Kthot of Kentucky The
ladies

Mr Charlts W Doyle
Division No The ladies auxiliary-

Mr Michael F ODonoghue The
Mr Mathew F Holloran recitation
Mr J F county president ad-

dress
Mr Daniel F Finucane president Divis

ion No I address
Mr John A Finneean song My Wild

Irish Rose Believe Me if All Those Endear-
ing Young Charms

Mr John J Dolan president Division No
3 Irish Unity

The pastor of St Aloysius Church has
requested the members of the order to be
present at military mass which
will be celebrated on that occasion Ser-
vices begin at 10 a m
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Does the Ohio Association of
PostOffice Clerks

DEFIES PRESIDENTS ORDER

And Actually Holds a Convention
In the Buckeye Capital to Se-

cure an Increase of Salary Now

What Is the President and Civil
Service Commissioners Going to Do

About It The night Petition
and Assembly Vindicated

The Presidents recent order prohibiting
Government clerks and employes from Im-

portuning or petitioning for an increase of
alary has been flagrantly defied and in the

town of Columbus Ho hi ho This order
hiss been circulated in neatly printed slips
in every department in Washington and in
every Federal postoffice and building
throughout United States and the islands
of the sea Either Teddy the Terrible is
becoming grotesque in ridiculosity or his
simpering order like time veteran prefer-
ence one Is mere buncombe will be readily
understood by a perusal of this following
account of the meeting held in the Buekeye
capital and which so far has evoked neither
condemnation nor dismissals by either the
President or the Civil Service Commission
ers Here is the condensed epitome of the
proceedings of the Ohio Association of Post
office Clerks held in Columbus recently-

In defiance of the order issued by Presi
dent Roosevelt forbidding Civil Service
employes to solicit any increase of pay
from Congress or any other source delegates
representing the Ohio Association of Pust
dfficeClerks gathered at the Great Southern
hotel here today to consider the best means
of pushing two bills now pending in Con-
gress one of which would raise their sal-

aries and the other providing for a shorter
work day

Delegates were present from Cincinnati
Cleveland Columbus Lima Dayton and
Findlay

They met behind closed doors with cot-

ton plentifully wadded in the cracks and in
the keyhole They refused to divulge the
names of the delegates who came into the
meeting They gave out a statement de-

claring that the Presidents bombshell order
could never have been aimed at their peace
ful camp but still they met and they de-

cided to use what influence they possessed
to have two bills drawn for their benefit
passed by Congress

The two bills are first a classification
measure and second a proposed law to ap
ply the eighthour day to the clerks
throughout the Postoffice Department and
it would mean an increase in the salaries of
most of them especially those skilled in
their work It was drawn to reward expe-
rience and extent of service by graded pro
motions

The officers of the association who were
present at the meeting were A H Opdyke
president Dayton Michael Effinger of
Lancaster and Owen M Ulrick of Dayton
vicepresidents Sam H Hynemau secre
tar Columbus M W Pleasant Dayton
treasurer and Q D Makepeace Columbus
chairman of the organization committee

Secretary Hynenmn gave out the follow
ing statement in regard to the meeting of
the clerks

We met to consider the order of time pres-
ident for one tiling he said The

is a special session of the association
and was called by the clerks of Lima It
wus agreed that Mr Roosevelt is disposed-
to triendly toward the clerks His order
was brought about rather by this policy of
other Government employes than by our
method that having been conservative in
the PAst and been virtually sanc-

tioned by several of the

eralsWe have confidence in the intention of
the department to take care of our interests

We considered two bills now before
Congress The first makes an eighthour
day mandatory Time second is a classifica
tion bill Both have been introduced at the
request of the association but this same
legislation has been urged in several ses-
sions by Postmaster Generals

Yes said Hyneuian in reply to a ques-
tion the classification bill would mean an
increase in salary for the clerks

We would rather not give the nannies of
the delegates present from other cities he
continued We feel that no responsibility
should rest on them as individuals for any-
thing done by the association

Time clerks had a banquet at their hotel
last Wednesday night at the close of their
business session D A Driscoll and As-

sistant Postmaster Kruium of Columbus
were those who responded to toasts
About 25 delegates attended the meeting

What is the President going to do about-
it MIL Hynemsn admits that the ctaeein
cation bill means an increase in salary
That the increase is deserved and the classi-
fication proper nobody Will gainsay but
this does not relieve the officers of the
meeting and the delegates who attended of
openly violating the order so ostentatiously
printed and circulated thrpughout the de-
partments and the Federal offices

Proposes Recognition of the Doers

Representative Randall of Texas Thurs-
day introduced a joint resolution extend
ing recognition and sympathy to time people-
of the governments of the South African
Republic and the Orange Free State ap-

pealing to the British government to cease
hostilities and requesting the President to
tender the good offices of this government

Foggy Bottom is in force these evenings-
on the Avenue since Barrios diamonds
have become cheaper than hen eggs
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THE GARBAGE CAN

In Goat Alley the Sepulchre of
a New Born Infant

DR CHARLES E HAGNER

The Accouching Phyniolun
Over to time Grand Jury fur Inex
cusable Neglect In Throwing the
Living Infant of Mrs Blair In the I

Receptacle Supposing to Be Ijlfe-

lessrTho Oliild Subsequently
at the Hospital

Every home in Washington experienced a
shock time past week when the discovery was
made that Dr Charles B Hagner brother
of Justice Hngner was arrested for dupes
tug of A new born infant by throwing the
supposed dead body in a garbage can in
Goat alley The infant was not d a Dr
Hagner supposed and on being found ft was
taken to the Homeopathic Hospital where-
it subsequently expired some twelve hours
afters its discovery in the garbage can by
two colored women The dead infant was
of six or seven months gestation and was
born quite suddenly or unexpectedly while
Dr Hsgner was in the house waiting on an-

other patient
The mother of the infant Mrs Peter

Blair resides at 704 M street ndrtliwest and-
i wife of an employe of the hytlrogrflplilc
office of the Navy Department The couple
were married last August and resided with
a sIstU of Mm Blair This sister Mrs
Ella L Kieso whose husband Is an em
ploye of the Bureau of Engraving and

was the lady upon whom Dr
Hagner was in attendance when the pains
of maternity suddenly developed in Mrs
Blair Dr Hagner promptly responded to
the call up stairs and safely delivered the
mother The infant was born dead as he
supposed and placing it in a shoe box he
gallantly relieved the fatuity of the em-
barrassment of its disposal Originally in
tendipg to devote it to science the doctor
by some unaccountable freak of the mind
which he himself is unable to analime en
tered Goat alley in the rear of the
and threw the box in the garbage can Two
colored women almost immediately dis-
covered it and on the paper
pingf discovered the infant AIJVK They
even assert that they heard its plaintive
cries before removing the xvrsDpinifR The
important fact is here made a note of that
the infant was discovered wituln a few
minutes after the doctor had thrown it in
the garbage can

Of course the Doctor was arrested and
promptly furnished bond His statement-
of the affair has been substantially given in
time foregoing epitome The inquest over
which the coroner presided after-
a full investigation of the facts the
testimony of the colored woman and the
physicians at the hospital who tried to save
the infants life but failed returned a ver
dict that Dr Hagner was guilty of inex-
cusable neglect and he was held to the
grand jury in bonds of 5000 which were
promptly furnished

A feature ofthe investigation which has
given the public an additional shock was
the fact that the infants legs were doubled
up against its body and one of the legs was
broken-

A profound sensation throughout time Na
tional Capital has been the result of this
horrible affair The Doctor is a gentleman-
of over thirty years practice and a leader in
his profession His high connections and
social standing his daughter being private
secretary to Mrs Roosevelt has added to
the amazement with which the public read
the plain unvarnished accounts in the
daily of this most inexplicable and
shocking affair It must be accepted for it
is against human reason to think otherwise
that Dr Hagner was unfortunately deceived
by the appearance of the infant
posing that it was dead It was a fearful
mistake by an experienced practitioner
We venture the assertion that obstetrical
history cannot parallel the error

The act of interment in a garbage can
however was no error but a deliberate
violation of moral and statutory law ac
countable for in the doctors case consider-
ing his high standing and long and honor
able career as a physician on the hypothesis
that he was suffering under some mental
nberation or was not in possession of his

f normal faculties That criminal intent
existed it i impossible to believe as no
motive is apparent in the premises besides
the doctors whole Iif antecedents and
connections are against such a strained con-
clusion We take issue with time verdict of
the coroners jury in ending time doctor
guilty of inexcusable neglect It is a
case of manslaughter If it is anything
caused by a violation of his legal pro-
fessional and moral obligation a a phy-
sician All of which he has undoubtedly
bees guilty of on the face of the facts so
far developed and presented to public
The GtOHB does not however charge or
believe there was criminal Intent in
the premises on the part of Dr Hagner
but rather an unfortunate lapse of iris
legal and moral responsibilities as a phy-
sician due to some temporary mental abe
ration

It i indeed as the daily press Has well
stated a distressing affair and a decided
shock time GLOB would add to the moral
sensibilities of every father and mother
and to every home in Washington

It was a mistake to countermand the order
of sending Miss Alice to time coronation
oi Edward VII It is catering to the public
sentiment of the mob Miss Alice is a
private citizen and had an inalienable right
to gO anywhere she pleased It is endow-
ing her with official or Royal attri-
buted to arUloltte her movements Who
for instance would object or criticise the
visit to til coronation of Miss Mabel
or Miss Bridget Murphy
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